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Attendance  
Bureau members: Mr. Szymon Domagalski (Poland, ICCM5 Bureau Member Central and Eastern Europe), 
Mr. David Kapindula (Zambia, ICCM5 Bureau Member Africa), Ms. Gertrud Sahler (Germany, ICCM5 Bureau 
Member Western Europe and Others Group) and Ms. Valentina Sierra (Uruguay, ICCM5 Bureau Member 
Latin America and the Caribbean).  
 
Regional Focal Points: Mr. Mohsen Naziri Asl (Iran representing Asia-Pacific), Mr. Vladimir Lenev (Russian 
Federation, representing Central and Eastern Europe), Ms. Suzanne Leppinen (Canada representing 
Western Europe and Others Group) and Ms. Florencia Grimalt (Argentina representing Latin America and 
the Caribbean),  
 
Representatives of non-governmental participants and the IOMC: Ms. Andrea Rother (Health NGOs in place 
of Ms. Susan Wilburn), Mr. Joe Di Gangi (Public Interest Organizations), Mr. Rory O’Neill (Labour NGOs) Ms. 
Servet Goren (Industry) and Ms. Manal Azzi (the chair of the IOMC).  
 
SAICM secretariat: Mr. Tim Kasten, Ms. Brenda Koekkoek and Mr. Jose de Mesa.  
 
Observers: Mr. David Morin (Co-chair of the intersessional process), Ms. Judith Torres (Co-chair of the 
intersessional process) and Ms. Jutta Emig (Germany).  
 

Regrets: Mr. Kouame Georges Kouadio (Cote d’Ivoire, representing Africa as Regional Focal Point) 
and Mr. Rakesh Kumar Singh (India, ICCM5 Bureau Member Asia and the Pacific). 

 
1) Opening of the meeting  
 

Ms. Gertrud Sahler opened the eighth meeting of the ICCM5 Bureau on behalf of the host government. She 
welcomed all participants to the meeting. She noted that this was an important meeting in preparing for 
the fourth meeting of the intersessional process considering SAICM and the sound management of 
chemicals and waste beyond 2020. She thanked the Government of Argentina for their willingness to 
postpone their hosting of this Bureau meeting as it made logistical sense to hold it in Frankfurt back to back 
with the Governance Workshop. She stressed the importance of active participation of all Bureau members 
during the meeting and that everyone would be expected to contribute. 

Mr. Tim Kasten also provided opening remarks thanking the Government of Germany for hosting this 
meeting. 
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2)  Adoption of the agenda 
 
The agenda for the meeting was adopted as set out in meeting document SAICM/ICCM5/Bureau.8/1. Ms. 
Sahler introduced the provisional agenda and reminded all bureau members that the aim is to contribute 
to the final preparations for IP4 and ensure that it delivers on all expectations so that stakeholders are as 
prepared as possible for decision making at ICCM5. 

She also noted that the report of the 7th meeting of the Bureau, held in St Petersburg, was available as 
SAICM/ICCM.5/Bureau.8/2.  There were no additional comments to the report of the 7th Bureau meeting.  

 

3) Discussion on IP3 and its related outcomes  

The President opened the agenda item by thanking the intersessional process co-chairs and the co-chairs of 
the thematic groups. She noted satisfaction with IP3 in general. She congratulated the Secretariat for the 
meeting report and the summaries of all thematic meetings during IP3.  

The representative of the Secretariat then gave a brief presentation of the results of IP3, including 
breakdown of participation.  She noted that approximately 280 participants attended the meeting. 

Many of the participants thanked the Secretariat for preparing the Compilation paper 
(SAICM/ICCM.5/Bureau.8/4 - Compilation of recommendations regarding the Strategic Approach and the 
sound management of chemicals and waste beyond 2020, for consideration by the fifth session of the 
International Conference on Chemicals Management) as a key input to IP4.  Some indicated that the IP3 
meeting was too short. 

The Asia Pacific representative noted that delegations during IP3 were small and this made it very difficult 
to participate in parallel meetings. He noted that this could affect the accountability of the meeting. The 
ICCM5 President took note of the comment, while also noting that the funding of participants follows the 
ICCM4 resolution. 

One of the IP Co-chairs suggested that if summaries of the thematic meetings are uploaded online in the 
SAICM webpage this could help delegations to keep informed of the negotiations.  

The representative from the health sector mentioned that a WhatsApp group could also be useful.  She 
also asked how to integrate the different meetings taking place between IP3 and IP4 (such as the 
Governance and Technical Working Group on targets and indicators) would be included into the 
compilation document. 

The representative form the NGO sector mentioned that logistics of IP3 went smoothly. 

The bureau member from the Grulac Region said that reduced plenary sessions was a good idea and that 
the technical briefings during IP3 were very useful.  

Regarding lessons learned, the co-chairs mentioned that the objective for IP4 will be to eliminate, as much 
as possible, the square brackets in the compilation text and make a big effort on informing the participants 
of what expected achievements at the end of IP4.  

The representative from the private sector mentioned that the small ad hoc groups that took place during 
the IP3 meetings were very helpful and would like the option of creating these also during IP4.  

4) Preparations for the 4th meeting of the intersessional process considering SAICM and the sound 
management of chemicals and waste 

The ICCM5 President opened the floor by indicating that this is one of the most important agenda items 
because we are in the midst of final preparations for IP4.  She highlighted that it is critical that this last 
intersessional meeting delivers on all of its expected outcomes. She invited the Secretariat to provide an 
update on preparations, logistics and proposed meeting flow. 
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a) General logistics and setup 

The Secretariat provided an update on the status of preparations for the 4th meeting of the intersessional 
process which will take place from 23-27 March at the Palace of Parliament in Bucharest, Romania. On 22 
March, Regional and Sectoral meetings and Technical briefings will be held.  

The secretariat explained the process for selecting funded participants and informed the focal points in the 
Burau that they will receive the short list of candidates that have registered on time. The secretariat 
reminded also the bureau members to focus on a sub-regional, sectoral and gender balance in the 
selection.  

The secretariat explained the proposed meeting flow, general logistics, set-up of the meeting and proposed 
working arrangements as follows: 

Topics Proposed Method 

Vision, Scope, Principles & Approaches Co-chairs will take these issues up with participants 
in the margins of the meeting 

Strategic objectives /  Targets, indicators 
and milestones 

Thematic group 1 to be established  

Institutional arrangements / Mechanisms 
to support implementation 

Thematic group 2 to be established  

Financial considerations Thematic group 3 to be established  

High level declaration Friends of the ICCM5 President 

 

The CEE Regional Focal Point mentioned that the IP might not be mandated to discuss the High-level 
Declaration in plenary.  It was proposed to discuss the High-level Declaration in the regional meetings or 
during an informal technical briefing.    

The IP co-chairs requested to have a technical briefing the day before IP4 starts to explain to all delegates 
the future governance approach beyond 2020, including the possibility of a General Assembly resolution.  
The ICCM5 President also welcomed this idea.  

The IP4 co-chairs also noted that IOMC members have requested to have a more prominent presence in 
the agenda at IP4.  

The ICCM5 President proposed to have a small and well balanced “Friends of the President” group at IP4 to 
discuss the possible elements of a High-level Declaration.  She also proposed to keep the same co-chairs as 
in IP3 for thematic groups as much as possible. The President also proposed to have a small number of side 
events or technical briefings at IP4 that are very focused. She proposed that the elements of a High-level 
Declaration serve as an outcome of IP4. 

The regional focal point for the Asia Pacific Region mentioned that it will be very important to leave 
opportunities for delegates to speak during plenary session since many of the delegations are small and 
cannot participate in all parallel meetings.  

b) Proposed documentation 

The president took the floor and Reminded bureau members that SAICM stakeholders requested a number 
of inputs to contribute to the intersessional process both at OEWG3 and IP3. 

The Secretariat continued the session by introducing the list of proposed meeting documentation to be 
distributed by the secretariat for the IP4 meeting, the compilation of recommendations for consideration 
of ICCM5 and gave updates on requested documents.  
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Proposed list of meeting documents: 

1. Provisional agenda 

Add 1. Annotated provisional agenda 

2. Compilation text for SAICM and the sound management of chemicals and waste beyond 2020  

3. Submission form the technical expert group on targets, milestones and indicators 

4. UNEP - Options for strengthening the science-policy interface at the international level 

5. “Capacity Building Principles” - input received from stakeholders 

6. Secretariat draft proposal for a resource mobilization strategy  

7. Examples of successful mechanisms for cost recovery & implementation of Polluter Pays Principle  

8. Proposals for considerations of the name of the future instrument  

 

The Bureau agreed to the meeting documentation as proposed by the secretariat. 

With respect to the compilation document, the bureau members were generally supportive of the 
document.  Some specific suggestions were provided.  The bureau members agreed to Annex the 
criteria for issues of concern. The bureau members also requested the secretariat to ensure 
UNEP’s legal officer is present at IP4 given that we are very close to ICCM5. 

Regarding the name of the future instrument there was a discussion on the different options 
provided by the secretariat with many arguments in favor and against them. Some referred to 
translation concerns, legal implications in some wording, also there were views in favor or against 
using acronyms. It was also decided not to open this discussion in a fully open manner during IP4, 
but rather seek views and additional suggestions. 

The representative from the IOMC asked if there is any need to have IOMC documents prior to the 
meeting.  The Secretariat responded that this will only be considered if they are new for this 
meeting since documents will be limited to provide focus for the delegates.  

c) Expected outcomes 

The President opened a discussion on the expected key outcomes of IP4 and indicated the 
importance of preparing ICCM5 for decision-making.  

The representative from civil society asked to have information from the High-level Alliance as an 
information document available previous to the meeting.  

The secretariat updated the Bureau that the Technical Working Group on targets, indicators and 
milestones would meet from 13-14 February in Geneva.  The secretariat highlighted that the 
product of this group will be an important area to progress on at IP4. 

Several members of the Bureau mentioned that it would be good to welcome the support of other 
UN agencies in the secretariat.  Some voices mentioned that different financial and administrative 
rules in the different agencies could make this very challenging. In this regard the secretariat 
mentioned that it is financed partly by UNEP and gave some history about previous involvement 
of a WHO staff in the Secretariat.  
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All participants noted the importance of the compilation document and making progress on it at 
IP4. 

5) Planning for regional meetings 

The President provided thoughts on the importance of regional meetings and invited the 
secretariat to present possible locations and dates for consideration and discussion. The 
secretariat explained the various informal contacts they already have with some countries 
interested in potentially hosting such meetings or at UN venues. It was also explained that the 
dates are chosen so all documents for ICCM5 will be ready at least in an English version before the 
meetings take place. 

The Bureau Members thought that all meetings should have a duration of 2-3 days. It was also 
mentioned by the secretariat that the High Ambition Alliance has proposed participation in each 
of the meetings and requested a slot in the agenda. All members of the bureau pointed out the 
need of being very inclusive following SAICM’s multi-sectoral and multi-stakeholder approach.  

After listening to all possibilities and views the following potential dates and venues were 
proposed: 

Meeting Venue  Dates (tbc) 

Africa Regional Meeting Nairobi, Kenya 4-6 August 

Asia Pacific Bangkok, Thailand 28-30 July 

CEE Tallin, Estonia 25-27 August 

GRULAC St, John, Antigua & 
Barbuda 

11-13 August or 18-20 August 

EU-Jusscannz Ottawa, Canada 1-3 September 

 

6) Updates on other meetings to support decision-making for beyond 2020 

The President reminded bureau members that there are a number of meetings and other 
activities that have and will take place before IP4 to support decision making for beyond 2020. She 
presented a brief summary of the “Stakeholder workshop on strengthening governance for the 
sound management of chemicals and waste beyond 2020” that took place at DECHEMA (Society 
for chemical engineering and biotechnology) from 14 – 16 January organized by UNITAR. The 
President mentioned that there were many good ideas and new faces in the group and that the 
dynamic of working groups allowed for new ideas but at the same time focusing the discussions. 
The President also announced that the Ministry will organize a meeting with the Ambassadors, 
during the summer, to introduce the ICCM5 meeting and create awareness. She added that a 
save-the-date has already been sent to Ministers and heads of agencies and that there will be a 
national NGO conference before to ICCM5. The German Government is also planning events at the 
World Health Assembly and the International Labour Congress, both in May, on the road to ICCM5 
during 2020.  

The bureau member from the Grulac Region presented update on the activities of the High 
Ambition Alliance that will meet in the margins of the Ocean´s Conference in Portugal, June 2020 
and other important meetings before ICCM5. 

The representative from the EU-Jusscannz region provided an update on the meeting "Criteria for 
substances of international concern – a workshop to support the intersessional process for the 
sound management of chemicals and waste beyond 2020" hosted by the Swedish Chemicals 
Agency (KemI), in cooperation with Centre for Future Chemical Risk Assessment and Management 
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Strategies, University of Gothenburg (FRAM) and UNITAR that will take place on 24-25 of February 
in Gothenburg, Sweden. 

The representative from the Asia Pacific Region indicated concern that very few members of his 
region will be present in these meetings.  

The representative from the industry sector mentioned the meeting that will take place during the 
first week of February in Geneva with the SAICM Secretariat. 

The CEE Regional Focal Point who is based in Nairobi asked if there is any event previewed in 
Nairobi. He though this is an opportunity not to be missed.  

The SAICM Secretariat mentioned the joint ILO-WHO-UNEP briefing to the permanent mission 
that will take place on February 10th in Geneva and the Face-to-face meeting of the Technical 
Working Group on Targets and Indicators, that would take place 13-14 February 2020, also in 
Geneva. This workshop is the first face to face meeting after two webinars and will be facilitated 
by Silvija Kalnins (Latvia) and Wajira Palipane (Sri Lanka). It will gather approximately 35 experts 
nominated by SAICM Bureau that will continue the work on targets, indicators and milestones as 
established at IP3 and the Outcomes will serve as a contribution to support decision-making for 
Beyond 2020 at IP4. 

7) Preparations for the fifth session of the International Conference on Chemicals Management 
(ICCM5) 

The President provided some general remarks on welcoming participants to ICCM5 in Bonn, from 
5-9 October 2020 and the importance of this meeting.  She then invited the secretariat to provide 
a general update on preparations for ICCM5, including: proposed daily schedule, possible thematic 
days, funding for delegates and exhibition space. She pointed out that one of the requirements of 
the International Conference is to convene a High-Level International Forum, its importance and 
its potential impact. The logistics and timing of the High-Level International Forum would be 
discussed later in the process and should be defined before the IP4 meeting. 

The secretariat provided an update on the first meeting that took place in Geneva in November 
2018 between the secretariat and a German delegation on planning for ICCM5. A regular call 
between both teams would be organized and the SAICM Secretariat planned a visit to the venue in 
Bonn at the end of February 2020. The secretariat also shared an initial meeting flow that shows 
the basic structure of the meeting and proposed the idea of clustering the side events and other 
related events around thematic days.  The initial proposal is a 3P model: “People, Planet and 
Partnerships”. 

The representative from the Asia Pacific region requested that late and night sessions be minimal 
or non-existent.  

8) Update on SAICM progress reporting for the 2017-2019 period 

The President took the floor and mentioned that a progress report for 2014-2016 was developed 
for OEWG3, and at the request of OEWG3, the Secretariat drafted and submitted to IP3 a proposal 
for developing a progress report for the 2017-2019 period (SAICM/IP.3/11). She invited the 
secretariat to provide an update on SAICM progress reporting for the 2017-2019 period. 

The secretariat reported that they are working on a progress report including data, including also 
the IOMC indicators. All stakeholders have been asked to provide input, and she encouraged the 
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bureau members to circulate the request around the regions and constituencies. The deadline for 
stakeholder progress reports is 28 February 2020.  

The secretariat noted that this report will also include input from 2019-2020 as much as possible. 
The secretariat also informed that the report will cover overall progress against objectives and the 
20 indictors since 2006.   

The secretariat is also undertaking a short survey of stakeholders to capture the lessons learned in 
using the on-line reporting tool. It will be a short ten-minute survey to be shared with all 
stakeholders to evaluate the online questionnaire as the tool for collecting data since 2009.  All 
stakeholders should complete the survey. Results will be analysed and shared in the progress 
report. The survey will help identify areas for improvement and consideration for the beyond 
2020 reporting mechanism.  

All these results could be a helpful topic to discuss during the regional meetings.  

The Regional representative form the African region asked if there is any requirement for regional 
representatives to prepare some kind of regional progress report. This initiative was welcomed by 
the secretariat as a report on progress of SAICM implementation in the regions. There are some 
examples that have been done in the past that could guide this process. The secretariat will follow 
up with the regional focal points. 

9) Update from Bureau members, regional focal points, non-governmental sectoral participants, 
IOMC and the Secretariat on activities since the seventh meeting of the Bureau 

The President opened the floor by saying that everyone will have a chance to present updates and 
that further discussion can be made afterwards. She invited each member to present updates 
since the last Bureau meeting. The President provided an update on her mission with the 
secretariat to China in September 2018 that had the purpose of incorporate the Chinese 
government in the SAICM process.  

The Bureau member and the Regional representative from the Grulac Region discussed the recent 
changes in the government of Argentina due to recent elections. The Regional Representative 
from Asia-Pacific showed some general concern about the low presence of representatives from 
his region in the different workshops that are being held. 

The representative from the IOMC mentioned that she participated in the indicators workshop 
that took place in UK in September 2018 and in the 52th meeting of the IOMC.  

The representative from the industry sector explained the formation of a GHS Alliance supported 
by UNITAR which next meeting will be in March 2nd, 2020. Projects to support the implementation 
of Responsible Care have been implemented in Argentina.  There have been workshops on circular 
economy in China and India.  Other initiatives are also focused on education in chemistry and 
sustainable chemistry. The representative form the NGO sector pointed out of the good news 
coming out form Europe regarding the banning of new harmful chemicals.  He mentioned the idea 
of having each 3rd of December declared as the “no pesticide use day”. He informed about some 
studies on HHPs in Vietnam, Malaysia and effects of chemicals in children.  He pointed out a new 
problem with plastics coming up on the animal food, especially chicken. 

The representative form the health sector would welcome a high presence of the SAICM 
secretariat at the next WHA to promote chemicals. The representative from the Labour sector 
mentioned some of the latest publications that have been released. 
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The representative from the SAICM Secretariat informed about the latest developments of the 
SAICM GEF project, including the release of the pilot Knowledge Management platform for IP4.  
She also highlighted the possibility of partnering with Chemical Watch on a downstream chemical 
user event in Malaysia in May.  This is an opportunity to respond to the lack of downstream 
engagement in SAICM as highlighted in the Independent Evaluation. 

10) Next meeting of the Bureau 

The President stressed the value of face-to-face meetings but also emphasized that such meetings 
are only valuable if all Bureau members attend and are open and prepared to actively engage in 
the discussions. She opened the discussion on potential dates and location for the next Bureau 
meeting. 

The representative from the Grulac region mentioned that she will no longer be in a position to 
organise the next Bureau meeting, and the representative from the CEE region said he will seek 
for internal support to see if Poland would be an option. The President requested the secretariat 
to follow-up with the Bureau member from Poland in follow-up to the meeting. 

11) Any other matters 

The President provided reflections on the meeting.  She thanked her colleagues from her 
Government for organizing and hosting the 8th Meeting of the Bureau and thanked all 
participants for attending. She then announced that this was the last meeting for the regional 
focal point for the Latin American Region, Ms. Florencia Grimalt, since she had been moved to 
another position within the government and thanked her for her high-level contribution during 
her time with the bureau.   

The representative from the NGO sector and the Africa region showed some concern in relation to 
the lack of attendance of the second representatives from the African and Asia-Pacific regions. 
The secretariat responded that there are no clear rules on how to substitute a member of the 
Bureau that is not attending meetings who has not resigned. The regional focal point from the 
Asia-Pacific region mentioned he will try to encourage the Asia-Pacific Bureau member to 
participate from his side. The President proposed, if needed, to contact the Environment Ministry 
of India to discuss the matter. 

The representative from the Grulac region explained the process for her selection and then 
thanked all the other members of the bureau for their continuous support.  

The representative from the SAICM Secretariat explained the latest staff changes that have taken 
place in the Chemicals Branch of UNEP and within the Economy Division and how they affected 
the SAICM Secretariat.  He indicated that Ms. Monika MacDevette has started her role as the 
Head of the Chemicals and Health Branch and that the SAICM coordinator position would be filled 
in the coming month. 

12) Closure of the meeting 

The President closed the meeting at 15.45, thanking the Bureau meeting participants for their 
active participation in the meeting 

___________ 

 


